Multi-Channel Multi-Format Ingest

SD-HD-IP
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HABARIINGEST

Signal-Based
Capture live feeds, VTR tapes, Panasonic P2 memory cards and
Sony XDCAM optical disks or schedule an ingest based on a
time and date.

File-Based
Integrating ﬁle-based workﬂows with signal-based
infrastructures gives you a clear path to evolve your workﬂows
and facilities over time.

Edit-While-Capture
proxy and high-resolution with Adobe® Premiere Pro®,
Apple® Final Cut Pro® and Avid® Media Composer®.
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5. It is also possible to allocate resources manually if preferred
such as video server ports, as they are needed.
6. Enable operators to perform quality review checks on
media that has been ingested.
7. It is also possible to sort media by “most recent created” so
that enable operator to easily ﬁnd recently recorded media
that has yet to be quality checked.
8. The output will be displayed on a video monitor .There are
standard transport controls to enable FFWD, PLAY, STILL,
RWD, JOG, SHUTTLE and so on.
9. It is also possible to add additional metadata and to
identify key frames and segments.
10. We can look the preview of ingested media.

File Based QC
Integrate automated QC Systems such as Telestream
VidChecker and Integra Baton to check your media while
content is ingesting.

Other
1.
2.
3.
4.

Metadata can be entered prior to ingest.
Metadata can be edited.
Additional metadata can be entered after ingest.
Additional FTP ingest is possible. Media can be acquired as
ﬁles in which case the content it automatically detected.
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Beneﬁts
Flexible For Different Operations
During a live show, users need to be able to record the event
so that it can be used for editing, archiving or uploading to
social media. All the customer requirements have been
combined in Easy Ingest.

Stable for 24/7 Operations
Easy Ingest has 24/7 record capability. The split function
helps divide ﬁles while recording and then for archive
purposes the split ﬁle is automatically named and stored in
an auto-created folder. Auto copy and garbage delete are
operations that are performed by Easy Ingest software.

Any Input & Multiple Different Outputs
Easy Ingest can accept SD/HD SDI, Analogue, RTP/UDP,
RTMP sources and record them in different resolutions and
formats. Typically H264, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, MPEG-1, DV,
DVCPro, and MXF formats and wrappers.

Standalone or Automation
Easy Ingest can be used as either a standalone application
or as part of an automation process. It can be used for ingest
automation. Multiple Easy Ingest stations can be controlled
over TCP/IP by Easy NetControl to control all ingest
applications by one control computer.

Flexible

&

Reliable
www.4cplus.com
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UserScenarios
MCR and PCR Recorder
Easy Ingest can record in XDCam HD and low resolution
WMV, MPEG or any other format. In a MCR or PCR operation
need a stable and ﬂexible recorder to record the HD/SD SDI
or analogue signals. These recorded ﬁles can be edited in
any standard editing station, or directly can send to playout
automation to send on-air. While recording for editing, you
can record also for playout and also for archive purposes at
the same time.

Radio and TV Monitoring Recorder
Easy Ingest can record 365/24/7 without any problem. Any
source Analogue, HDMI, SDI, in HD or SD or any IP Source
RTP, RTMP, UDP, WMV streams can be recorded in any
resolution any format. Auto dating of ﬁles and folders helps
to create auto date dependent archiving of ﬁles. Auto ﬁle
transfer, delete or any other batch ﬁle can be run
automatically for each record separately at every split.

Outside Broadcasting Recorder
Easy Ingest can be used at any OB Van or DSNG installation
as a record station. Multiple different format recording
option provides to users to capture in low resolution and
high resolution ﬁles. While users want to record for social
media and web usage purposed ﬁles while recording for rebroadcasting ﬁles in XDCAM HD 422, Sony IMX, or MPEG-2 or
any other format and wrappers. From any HD/SD SDI signal.

Flexible

&

Reliable
www.4cplus.com
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Speciﬁcations
Supported TV Formats SD, HD.
High Deﬁnition 1080i, 720p
Standard Deﬁnition PAL and NTSC
Supported Codecs and File Formats

Codecs and

File Formats
DV and DVCPO

MPEG-2 (up to 1080i 4:2:2)

IMX

AVC-Intra

DVCPRO HD

H.264

XDCAM

MXF OP1a

XDCAM HD

MXF OPAtom

XDCAM HD 422

MXF AS-02, AS-03, AS-11

MPEG-2 Long-GOP
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Why HABARI ?
Habari main playlist ﬁles will be prepared by enabled users and imported into the habari
playlist user interface. Once it is loaded on the main list, playout system will check for the
availability of the media on the playout servers. If an item is not available on the playout servers
the operator will receive a warning message, and a transfer will start automatically if it is
located in the TX ready folder on the storage.

Operators will be able to make changes to the
on air playlist if necessary. The clients have
standard functions, such as drag/drop, cut,
copy, paste.

As- run logs will be produced by habari playout
during playout.

Playout client is multi-functional and is capable
of ingest, content management and playout
.However user access can be set up to restrict
some functions to some users and position.

#RobustFastFlexible
www.4cplus.com

Let me introduce
you the best

PLAYOUT in this era

#RobustFastFlexible

#RobustFastFlexible

The Main Screen
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Video missing warning message

Create run order by enabled user
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Get the existing run order

Get the Videos from location
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We can set playout 1 to playout 2, cut, copy,
paste etc option is available in menu

www.4cplus.com
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Video is available
on both playout A
and playout B

Log Fileduring playout

Secondary Record
A secondary record event can be attached to a
primary event in a playlist, usually one would be
applied to a live even that needs to be recorded.
Using the secondary record event enables the
recording of the entire live event whose duration
is not known when it is scheduled and is easier to
manage than running a standard live recode. The
secondary record starts an open ended recording
when the live event starts and ends the recording
when the live event ends.

Timers/general
statistics
Enables users to set up dynamic timers and statistics
for each playlist and globally to provide useful
information, such as time to next live event, time to
next missing event in this playlist, time to next
missing event in all playlists, time to next event and so
on.It is also possible to choose any event in the
playlist and to set up a timer to that event.
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Beneﬁts
Robust to work stable 24/7
Easy OnAir is a robust and stable platform for 24/7 operation.

User Friendly GUI
Easy OnAir provides a user friendly intuitive GUI which
allows users to immediately operate the system without the
need for lengthy complicated operator training, so it helps
to keep costs to a minimum.

Fast for Live Operations
Easy OnAir supports for multiple formats, frame rates, and
resolutions making live operations fast and easy.

Flexible For Different Operations
EOA corresponds different needs, from a simple social
media TV to a big automated playout operation. With the
help of optional software, it turns into a Voltron for your
automation aims.
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User
Scenarios
National or Big TV Channels
Stable and robust working code and many properties of Easy
OnAir to be useful for big TV channel installations. Easy OnAir
has installed and used in many big television channels' master
control room and production control room.

News Channels
EMS can provide end to end solution for a news channel. Or
already has solutions and want to integrate Easy OnAir solutions,
easy to do via MOS protocol. Easy OnAir is fast and stable
solution to use in a news operation. Easy OnAir can be used in
MCR or PCR or as a source of big video wall solutions.

Music Channels
Integrated CG provides to Easy OnAir a powerful usage for a
music television. Automatic now, next, later, automated graphics.
Singer, Song names and all determined graphics can be update
automatically. Playlists can be integrated with radio automation
software playlists. All your commercial graphics and channel
logos are automated.

Social Media & Web TVs
Easy OnAir can be used a playout source for Easy Stream, Open
Broadcaster, Adobe Flash Media Live Encoder and Wirecast and
any other DirectShow supported encoders. Any media server or
popular social media servers, YouTube, Facebook, Vimeo, Akamai
and others can be your channel via Easy OnAir Playlist.

DSNG Playout Solution
Easy OnAir provides fast and ﬂexible mixed ﬁles can be used
immediately. No need to ingest or re-encode or transcode of your
ﬁles. You can use multi-format, multi-resolution and multi-frame
rate ﬁles in your playlist. Easy OnAir provides real-time up-down
conversions according to your output settings.
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Speciﬁcations
Supported TV Formats
• SD, HD, 4K
• Ultra High Deﬁnition up to 60fps
• High Deﬁnition 1080i, 720p
• Standard Deﬁnition PAL and NTSC

Supported Container/File Formats
•

MXF (.mxf)

•

MPEG2-PS, MPEG2-TS (.mpg, .mpeg, .ts, .m2p, . m2v, . m2t, .

•

Windows Media Video (.wmv)

•

AVI (Uncompressed 8bit/10bit) (.avi)

m2ts,)

•

Matroska/WebM (.mkv)

•

WAVE/WAV (.wav)

•

QuickTime (.mov)

•

MP4 (.mp4, .m4a, .m4v)

•

FLV (with H.264 and AAC codecs) (.ﬂv, .f4v)

•

JPEG, PNG and BMP Images

Supported Video Codecs
•

AVC 8-bit/10-bit, up to 4:2:2, including AVCIntra

•

DVCPro/DVCProHD (in MXF)

•

Digital video (DV) (in AVI ﬁles)

•

JPEG 2000

•

MPEG-2 (up to 422 Proﬁle and High Level; including
variants such as XDCAM, XDCAM HD, XDCAM EX, XDCAM
IMX, CableLabs® and D10)

•

MPEG-1

•

VC-1/WMV9

•

Canopus HQ/HQX

•

MPEG-4 Part 2

•

Apple ProRes 422

Supported Audio Codecs
•

AAC

•

MPEG Layer 2

•

MP3 (MPEG-1 Audio Layer 3)

•

Windows Media Audio

•

WAV/PCM
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Don’t get

Confussed...
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